STORAGE
AMENITY
HIGHLIGHTS

SECURITY
All of our stores feature 24/7 video
surveillance and computerized keypad
access with unique codes & more.

CONVENIENCE
Free Hi-security lock when you
store with us as well a Free gift with
tour.

FEATURES
Heated and unheated units, and
much more. We also offer RV, boat,
and auto parking.

AFFORDABILITY
Our affordable rates and competitive
amenities keep our tenants happy.
Ask about our move-in specials!

STORAGE

& MOVING
GUIDE

Look for a storage company genuinely
interested in your needs.

STORAGE
SIZE
GUIDE

5 X 5 (25sq ft) Great for storing extra items, stacking boxes,
seasonal items and file storage.

Moving Tips

5 X 10 (50sq ft) -

The Size of a walk in closet, it fits the
contents of a bedroom or small studio.

10 X 10 (100sq ft) Fits the contents of a 1-2 bedroom
apartment including the refrigerator, washer,
and dryer. Because of its square structure,
its a good option for creating a walkway.

10 X 15 (150sq ft) Size of a very large bedroom, will hold the
furnishings from a small house or 2 bedroom
apartment, plus some extra space for
seasonal outdoor items a well.

10 X 20 (200sq ft) Size of a one car garage, fits the size of a 3
bedroom home, including a washer, dryer,
and refrigerator. It is large enough to fit a
car, truck, RV, or boat, plus extra boxes.

10 X 30 (300sq ft) Comparable to a 2 car garage, this size is
large enough to hold 2 vehicles, an RV, boat,
plus extra space for boxes and other items.

START PACKING EARLY
The more time you have, the less
stressful your move will be.

CLEAN & ORGANIZE
Its alot easier to pack when your
house is in good order.

PURGE YOUR THINGS
Have a yard sale and donate
anything that's left.

PACK AND LABEL
Get discounted boxes at any
one of our storage facilities.

